
Reason to Hate (feat. Ne-Yo, Tyga & Wiz 
Khalifa)

DJ Felli Fel

I don't know about you
I'm doing what I do

And the way Im living is great
Only thing that I can do

Everyday continue
Giving haters reason to hate

So Imma live it up
Imma turn it up

Imma spend it up
Cause you know I love

Give em a reason to hate
T-raw straight from a dice game came up, roll a Rolls Royce

Seats light tan, now we pop champagne for all this sufferin and pain
Use to stay in when it rain now i go out and make it rain

No shame, I can pay in years when no one shave
Still the same niggas of course I lit a game

I just took advantage, you just took for granted
Bitches buy, nigga clear, everything is granted

Hey, you cast any the last game, living bred, no obey
Someone say with the Venice no relevant shopsShow me love when you see a nigga, sipping 

slow mo in a motion pictureI don't know about you
I'm doing what I do

and the way Im living is great
Only thing that I can do

Everyday continue
Giving haters a reason to hate

So Imma live it up
Imma turn it up

Imma spend it up
Cause you know I love

Give em' a reason to hateGod God damn, Im the man and I ain't trynna piss nobody off but I'm 
just sayin'

My new car custom painted in the club everybody show me love like I'm Raymond
Paparazzi taking pictures cause were famous, money long what Im smoking on is dangerous
Oh, you can use some new arrangements, and in back Im trying to move you up to A listAnd 

they know I'm reppin' taylor to the grave, catch me working on some slave shit for the
chance waves

Oh, your favorite rapper on the play list, got richWhen they're broken and aint fall down when 
they smoke

I know all about you
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I'm doing what I do
In the way Im living is great

Only thing that I can do
Everyday continue

Give me just a reason to hate
So Imma live it up

Imma turn it upI wanna spend it up
Cause you know I love

Give me a reason to hate
Give me a reason to hateGive me a reason to hate

Dont stop, were going to the top, always keep that reason fade up
(Give me a reason to hate)Dont stop, dont never let up, take that and use your brain up

(Give me a reason to hate)
Dont stop, were going to the top, always keep that reason fade up

(Give me a reason to hate)
Dont stop, dont never let up, take that and use your brain up(Give me a reason to hate)

I know all about you
I'm doing what I do

In the way Im living is great
Only thing that I can do

Everyday continue
Give me just a reason to hate

So Imma live it up
Imma turn it up

I wanna spend it up
Cause you know I love

Give me a reason to hate
Imma turn it up

I wanna spend it up
Cause you know I love

Give me a reason to hate.
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